
Tennis Committee Meeting 
 

Date: Wednesday, January 5, 2022 

Venue: Online (Zoom) 

Attendees: Isobel Campbell, Carlos Celis, George Cheyne, Fraser Copeland, Keith Fowler, Ed 
Gallagher, Shona Ross, Ash Webster 

Apologies: none 

Minutes: George 

 

Actions from previous minutes 
Questionnaire to be sent out to members - this has been done and it was agreed to allow four weeks 
for people to respond. 
 
Risk assessment for Under-14 county qualifier - EG has completed this. 
 
Ice packs for first aid kit - AW will look at prices. 
 
Project 21 meeting with SportEd - IC reported that the planned meeting between Christmas and 
New Year had to be cancelled and will now look at a rescheduled date. 
 
Previous minutes were proposed by EG and seconded by IC. 
 
Match Secretary Update 
GC reported that the club registration with the LTA had now gone through after a slight delay with 
the safeguarding certificate. 
 
GC said team registrations for the summer season have to be in by January 24. Entry is £65 per team 
for leagues and £30 for cups. It was agreed to enter the same number of teams as last year with an 
addition of a men’s 6th team because of the high number of male members - almost 100 - who are 
interested in playing team tennis. 
The leagues start in March and player pools and captains will have to be sorted out by February. 
 
FC reported that a cancelled Sunday Afternoon League game against Busby had now been 
rescheduled for January 23. There was another cancelled game against Kelvingrove in February and 
the courts will be released back for members. 
 
Coach report 
IC had circulated minutes of the coaching subgroup meeting with AW when coaches’ clothing, team 
training, the Miss Hits programme, Box Leagues and coaching blocks were discussed. 
 
AW said he was keen on exploring the possibility of allowing access to the gym for some of the 
younger players to help with their development. SR said children under 16 are not allowed in the 
gym, even if they are supervised by an adult, because of insurance purposes. KF said there would be 
a cost issue around any players getting use of the gym because there is a separate subscription for 
its use. Discussions followed about finding a sponsor to pay for any selected elite players who would 
benefit from gym membership and it was agreed that AW would put together a costing for the 
proposals. 



 
AW said he was still waiting on delivery of the clothing from Kit Locker and will chase them up. He is 
also in the process of creating a social subgroup to help with hosting events throughout the year. 
 
AW also reported that the junior player initiative was progressing well with two one-to-one coaching 
sessions being made available every week as well as weekly group sessions. AW will put together a 
costing of the initiative after the next coaching block is factored in. 
 
GC put forward a proposal that the amount of training time for the ladies teams should be aligned 
with the men's teams. At the moment there are five hours set aside for men’s coaching and two 
hours for the ladies. AW agreed but explained there was a difficulty in finding a slot without moving 
one of the sessions to a Friday night or at the weekend. AW said he would consult with the ladies if 
they want to expand the sessions to 90 minutes. 
 
Treasurer’s report 
EG said there was £8,573.36 in the bank with £720 still owed to the tennis section by the sports club. 
There was a note of thanks from the Glasgow north west food bank after the club’s donation of £250 
before Christmas. 
 
Covid report 
EG pointed out that masks have to be worn inside the building and it was agreed to include a 
reminder in the next email to members. 
 
Maintenance report 
EG said a handle had been taken off the net on court 3 and will have to be replaced. He also said 
work was progressing on the lights. EG reported that more than 300 used balls were packed up from 
the club ready for recycling. IC asked if anything had been done about the state of the path on the 
entrance to the courts and KF said there is a discussion going on between the board and Cafe Source 
about the grease pipe. 
 
Media subgroup report 
CC said there had been a lot of social media activity in December letting members know about the 
goings-on at the club. There are 387 people on Facebook, 611 on Twitter and 265 on Instagram. FC 
said he would start putting the upcoming events on the website once the dates are confirmed. 
 
AOB 
The committee received an email making some general points about bins on the front courts, the 
club champs mixed doubles, equitable playing time for all, no-shows for court bookings and the 
website and it was agreed that KF would reply covering all the points made. 
 
EG will continue to investigate the costing of a defibrillator to be kept at the club. 
 
The date for the next meeting was set for Thursday, February 10. 


